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Ibruxen

  

Rating: Not Rated Yet 
Price  

Ask a question about this product 

ManufacturerEverest Pharmaceuticals Ltd 

Description 

Basic information about the drug IbruxenDescription IbruxenOrder, delivery and payment «Ibruxen»?

Buy Ibruxen

Ibruxen Tablets, designed to treat mantle cell lymphoma, are available for purchase from your online pharmacy. The drug containing irbutinib is
recommended for the fight against severe stages of cancer. Tablets manufactured by Everest Pharmaceuticals Ltd. are prescribed for adult
patients, possibly for pregnant and lactating women. Before buying Ibruxen from your online pharmacy, consult your oncologist.

Ibruksen price

Everest Pharmaceuticals Ltd, which is based in Bangladesh, received the right to manufacture a drug containing ibrutinib - Ibruxen from the
World Health Organization in 2016. The original product - "Imbruvika", developed by American pharmacologists of the Pharmacyclics company,
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has been used since 2014. The original passed all stages of clinical trials, which allows the Bangladeshi manufacturer to skip the research
phase of production, as Ibruxen is fully compliant with the anti-cancer agent Imbruvik. This has a significant impact on the price of Imbruksen,
making it available to patients. The price at the Pharmacy is also influenced by the direct supply agreement with a Bangladeshi manufacturer.

Ibruxen reviews 

Studies of the original drug have shown that the active agent of the drug, ibrutinib, has an inhibitory effect on Bruton's tyrosine kinase, reducing
the number of B-lymphocytes responsible for the development of lymphoma. In addition, Ibruxen triggers anti-tumor immunity, enhancing the
protective properties of the whole body. Thus, Ibruksen acts on the cells of the malignant tumor, inhibiting and blocking the spread of the
disease. Ibruxen is approved by the Russian Ministry of Health and has been used by oncologists since 2016.

Description of Ibruxen

Each package of the medicine contains 120 tablets. The oblong, oval capsules of Ibruxen contain 140 mg of ibrutinib, which acts on the growth
of cancer cells by blocking their proliferation. The drug is metabolized during the day and excreted by the kidneys and intestines.

Indications and methods of application

Ibruxen tablets are used as the main or additional agent in the treatment of oncological diseases of the circulatory system. The course provides
for a single dose of the drug. According to the instructions, tablets with a single dose of ibrutinib are taken at the same time of day, shortly
before a meal or immediately after a meal. The daily dose is equal to one tablet; in exceptional cases, the attending oncologist may revise the
dosage of the medication.

Contraindications

The drug Ibruxen is not recommended for use in case of individual intolerance to ibrutinib, in case of malfunctioning of the liver and kidneys, as
well as for children under 18 years of age.

Order Ibruxen

To order Ibruxen tablets, you can:

use the special order button on the online pharmacy website;
order a call back from a specialist;
call one of the specified phone numbers.

The consultant will help you determine the amount of the drug and tell you about payment methods and delivery times.

Delivery Ibruxen (Ibrutinib)

In Russia, Ibruxen is delivered by international courier service EMS or Russian post. In the delivery section on the pharmacy website, you can
choose courier delivery, the tablets will be delivered as soon as possible.

Payment Ibruxen 

You can pay for Ibruxen tablets after you receive them. The deferred settlement system in an online pharmacy allows customers to verify the
quality of the packaging and tablets, check the expiration dates of the medicine. If you pay the entire amount of the order before receiving it, the
pharmacy guarantees a discount. Payment for Ibruxen can be made in cash or by bank transfer.
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